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INTRODUCTION 
Existing Army requirements call for the whirl tower balancing of helicopter 
blades after repairs have been made. This is a costly and time consuming 
process especially since there are only three whirl towers available in the 
United States. Composite Technology, Inc., has developed a composite repair 
method which does not require expensive whirl tower testing of the repaired 
blades. 
The purpose of Georgia Tech's involvement in this task is to use modal testing 
methods to determine if the repair process has significantly affectd the dynamic 
properties of the blades. Three repaired and three unrepaired Blackhawk 
blades were subjected to modal tests to determine their natural frequencies, 
mode shapes, and damping. 
The modal tests outlined in this report were performed under contract E16-676 
with Composite Technology Inc., 902 East Scotts Avenue, Stockton, California, 
95203; Technical monitor Mr. Dana H. Kerrick. 
All tests, data reduction, data analysis, and reporting were conducted by Steven 
Klein and Neil A. Weston. 
SUMMARY 
This report documents the modal tests of three unrepaired and three repaired 
Blackhawk rotor blades carried out by the School of Aerospace Engineering of 
the Georgia Institute of Technology. 
The natural frequencies of the three unrepaired blades were averaged for each 
equivalent mode and that baseline was used for a comparison with the natural 
frequency of a repaired blade for the same mode. No significant differences 
were found that set the mode shapes and natural frequencies of the repaired 
blades apart from their unrepaired counterparts. 
Enclosed are descriptions and results for modal tests of the six test articles 
consisting of tabulations of estimated natural frequencies and damping values 
as well as plots of the corresponding mode shapes. 
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I. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
NATURAL FREQUENCIES AND MODE SHAPES 
The goal of any modal identification test is to determine the natural frequencies 
as well as the associated mode shapes and damping values of the test article. 
Figure 1 provides a quick overview of all the mode shapes and their 
corrresponding natural frequencies for each blade within the bandwidth of 
interest. 
The shown mode shapes represent the deflection pattern of the blades when 
excited at the stated natural ·frequency. The displayed shape is a view of the 
leading edge frozen in one extreme deflection since the blade is actually 
vibrating about the neutral position. While most modes show a singly 
predominant mode, there were some cases of coupled modal behavior at some 
of the higher frequencies. In those cases the mode shape was frozen at a 
deflection pattern which is most characteristic of the associated mode shape. 
It can easily be seen from the side-by-side display of the 18 mode shapes of 
each blade that there is no significant difference between all the tested blades 
when the shapes of equivalent modes (in the same row) are compared. In 
addition, no qualitative difference in mode shapes between the unrepaired 
blades (in the first three columns of Figure 1) and the repaired blades (in the 
last three columns) can be detected. 
The same mode shapes contained in Figure 1 are also enclosed as full size 
plots in Appendices B through G. It is important to point out that each of the 
mode shapes provided is normalized to a maximum deflection amplitude of 
unity. Therefore, no amplitude comparison can be drawn between modes. 
A quantitative comparison can easily be made by comparing the numerical 
values of the detected modes. Table 1 provides a side-by-side listing of these 
values along with a description of the mode shape when appropriate. The 
various bending natural frequencies are very easily identifable along with the 
first torsional natural frequency. A mean baseline natural frequency was 
established for each of the 18 modes by averaging the results from the tests of 
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the unrepaired blades, and the standard deviation for each of the natural 
frequencies for the unrepaired blades was computed. Appendix A provides the 
details and equations used in computing the statistical quantities. The mean 
values and standard deviatons are listed in the first two columns of Tables 2 
and 3. Table 2 also contains corresponding natural frequencies for each 
repaired blade along with the deviation of that frequency ·from the baseline 
mean value, and a description in per cent of that same value. By scanning 
those percentages for blade SN. A007-03068 it can be seen that most natural 
frequencies of that blade deviate from the mean in the neighborhood of 2.9o/o 
while only one mode has a value above 4°/o (4.752°/o). Blade SN. A007-02773 
has also one mode deviating from the mean by over 4°/o (4.516°/o) while the 
average of all modes amounts to approximately 1.9°/o. A similar pattern is 
visible for blade SN. A007-00680 with two modes deviating by more than 4°/o 
(4.840°/o, 4.633°/o) while the average of all modes deviates by about 1.0°/o. 
Figures 4,5, and 6 present plots of the measured natural frequencies for each 
the repaired blades plotted against the mean natural frequencies for the 
unrepaired blades. These plots show visually the small amount of random 
deviation of the measured natural frequencies of the repaired blades about the 
mean values for the unrepaired blades. 
When looking at the deviations of the unrepaired blades from the mean of those 
three blades as shown in Table 3, it can be seen that blade SN. A007-01637 
deviates by a maximum of 3.096°/o for one mode while the average for all 
modes lies in the neighborhood 0.846°/o. Blade SN. A007-00855 has one 
mode deviating from the mean by 4.503°/o while the average deviation is in the 
proximity of 0.986o/o. Blade SN. A007-00885 again shows a deviation above 
4°/o (4.228°/o) while the average for all modes lies at 0.70°/o. 
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DAMPING 
Table 4 fists the natural frequencies and their corresponding damping values 
for the six tested blades at each mode. The value for damping is the most 
difficult of the modal parameters to estimate. Due to its sensitivity to factors in 
the test configuration, test procedure, and parameter estimation, confidence in 
the value of damping parameters is not as great as for the natural frequencies 
and mode shapes. In this experimental study the damping values were used to 
determine the validity of identified modes. All modes with physically unrealistic 
damping values were eliminated from consideration. 
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II. CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions can be drawn from the results presented above: 
• The average per cent deviation of natural frequencies for one of the 
repaired blades (1.018°/o, blade SN. A007-00680) is virtually identical to 
one of the unrepaired blades (0.986°/o, blade SN. A007-00855). 
• Natura! frequencies of both repaired and unrepaired blades show 
maximum deviations from the mean for individual modes between 4o/o 
and 5°/o, but not higher. 
• No qualitative differences can be detected between the mode shapes of 
repaired and unrepaired blades. 
• No significant differences can be detected between the natural 
frequencies of repaired and unrepaired blades. 
• No trend, such as a consistent raising or lowering of the natural 
frequencies due to the repair process, was detected. 
• The repair process did not appear to significantly affect the modal 
properties of the blades. 
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Ill. TEST CONFIGURATION 
DESCRIPTION OF THE TEST SPECIMEN 
\A total of six Blackhawk rotor blades manufactured by Sikorsky Aircraft were 
evaluated in this test. Three of the blades were unrepaired and represent the 
general blade population with several hundred hours of ·flighttime each. They 
received a paint touch up and were balanced statically and dynamically prior to 
testing. Three blades with different after body repairs carried out by Composite 
Technology, Inc., were also tested. All of them were also balanced prior to 
testing. The following repairs were carried out on the tested blades: 
BLADE SN. A007-03068: 1328 hours since new 
Two patches installed, both 4227 mm from the center of rotation and 205 
mm aft of the pitch axis on the top and bottom side of the blade, 5 and 8 
inches in diameter, respectively. 
BLADE SN. A007-02773: 801 hours since new 
One single patch installed, 6619 mm from the center of rotation and 190 
mm aft of the pitch axis on the bottom side of the blade, 8 inches in 
diameter. 
BLADE SN. A007-00680: 715 hours since new 
One single patch installed, 5182 mm 'from the center of rotation and 175 
mm aft of the pitch axis on the bottom side of the blade, 6 inches in 
diameter. 
Hours since new for the unrepaired blades are as follows: 
BLADE SN. A007-01637: 
BLADE SN. A007-00855: 
BLADE SN. A007-00885: 
5 
1128 hours since new 
695 hours si nee new 
913 hours since new 
TEST SETUP 
The tests was carried out with the blades suspended from the laboratory ceiling 
by low stiffness elastic (bungee) cords as illustrated in Figure 2. This 
arrangement simulates a "free-free" test article and has several advantages 
over other mounting arrangements: It is relatively inexpensive and simple when 
compared to a test structure which simulates the cantilevered blade mounting of 
the helicopter hub. This simple "tree-free" configuation allows us to determine 
differences in the dynamic properties of the indvidual blades without the 
influence of complex boundary conditions. Since the objective of this test was 
to determine any relative difference in the dynamic characteristics between 
repaired and unrepaired blades, the boundary conditions are irrelevant as long 
as all blades are tested in an identical configuration. 
A single electrodynamic shaker placed on the laboratory floor was used to 
introduce a broadband excitation force through a stinger into the suspended 
blade structure. Vibration levels during the excitational test were measured with 
accelerometers in 22 locations on the lower surface of the blade as shown in 
Figure 3. All accelerometers were placed at equally spaced radial stations and 
approximately one inch from the leading and trailing edges of the blade. Table 
4 provides the coordinates used for the geometry model of the modeshape 
display. The exciter was attached to the blade on the leading edge of the upper 
surface as shown in Figure 2 to excite all relevant vibrational modes. One test 
was also carried out by attaching the shaker to the trailing edge of the upper 
surface, however, no additional modes beyond those already identified were 
excited. A random signal with a 128 Hz bandwidth generated by the GenRad 
was used to drive the shaker. 
This set-up provided torsional as well as beamwise (flapwise) bending 
frequencies of the blades. Edgewise (in-plane) bending natural frequencies 
were not excited and are not of interest for this comparison. 
The response signals from the accelerometers and the force transducer in the 
shaker attachment were channeled to a GenRad 2515 structural analyzer for 
acquisition and processing. The GenRad 'RTA' program was utilized to acquire 
the data in the form of frequency response functions. The Hanning spectral 
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window was applied to reduce spectral leakage and ensemble averaging of 
acquired data was used to improve the signal to noise ratio. Coherence 
functions for each frequency response function were examined to insure the 
quality of the test data. 
The "Modal Plus" (version 9.0) software which uses the polyreference 
identification algorithm was used to identify natural frequencies, damping 
ratios, and complex mode shapes of the blades. 
All accelerometers and load cells were factory calibrated before the test. 
Copies of the calibration certificates are enclosed in Appendix H. Special 
accelerometer mounting pads were fabricated to fit the contour of the blade and 
assure that the axes of all pickups are parallel within five degrees. These 
mounting pads were bonded with an epoxy adhesive to a layer of double-sided 
tape which was applied directly onto the blade's surface. This mounting 
method protects the surface finish of the blade. All mounting pads and 
suspension hardware were fabricated in the machine shop of the School of 
Aerospace Engineering. The test equipment used is also listed in Appendix H. 
Since the suspended blade represents a double-supported pendulum, its 
natural frequencies were determined to make sure that they are not interfering 
with the flexible modes of the blades which are the object of this test. Tests 
placed the lateral pendulum natural frequency of the complete assembly at 0.2 
Hz while the rotational pendulum motion had a natural frequency of 0.15 Hz. 
Both of those values are considerably below the first bending mode detected at 
4.3-4.5 Hz. 
An additional test was made to determine the influence of the bungee cord 
assembly by replacing it with a stainless steel cable. This test was carried out 
for blade A007-00680 and yielded the same results as the test carried out with 
the bungee cord suspension. 
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JEST PROCEDURE 
Initial tests to determine the required excitation bandwidth were carried out with 
a broadband excitation frequency of 1 024 Hz. Analysis of the detected natural 
frequencies revealed that associated modeshapes above 128 Hz involve 
primarily localized deflections of the trailing edge. The test and analysis was 
again carried out with a bandwidth of only 512 Hz enabling a better resolution 
for the natural frequencies in this range. This narrower bandwidth did not 
provide any additional information. In consultation with Mr. Dana Kerrick of 
Composite Technology, Inc., and Dr. Dana Taylor of the U.S. Army Aviation 
Systems Command, it was decidde to limit our measurement bandwidth to 128 
Hz for all tests since the first torsional natural frequency of the blades, which is 
of major interest in this study, was detected in the 36 to 39 Hz range. 
The results of all the tests summarized in this report were, therefore, carried out 
with a 128 Hz broadband excitation frequency. 
8 




































Figure 1: Overview of mode shapes and natural frequencies of the tested blades 
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Figure 3: Blade coordinate system and accelerometer numbering (not drawn to scale) 
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Figure 6: Natural frequPncies of blade A00?-00680 vs mean values 
BLADE SN. 
Table 1: Listing of the natural frequencies of the tested blades (Hz) 
(AVERAGE) (AVERAGE) (AVERAGE) (AVERAGE) 
Table 2: Deviations of natural frequencies of the repaired blades compared to the mean of the three unrepaired blades 
(AVERAGE) (AVERAGE) (AVERAGE) 
Table 3: Deviations of natural frequencies of the unrepaired blades compared to the mean of the three unrepaired blades 
Table 4: Damping values for all blades at all obtained natural frequencies 
• ._.. _ ........... ..._., •' • \-. '":::J"' 'I 
ACCELEROMETER BLADE BLADE BLADE APPROXIMATE 
LOCATION X COORDINATE y COORDINATE z COORDINATE RADIAL STATION 
(Inches) (Inches) (Inches) (Inches) 
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 43.0 
2 0.0 19.0 0.0 43.0 
3 28.4 0.0 0.0 71.4 
4 28.4 19.0 0.0 71.4 
5 56.9 0.0 0.0 99.9 
6 56.9 19.0 0.0 99.9 
7 85.3 0.0 0.0 128.3 
8 85.3 19.0 0.0 128.3 
9 113.8 0.0 0.0 156.8 
10 113.8 19.0 0.0 156.8 
11 142.2 0.0 0.0 185.2 
12 142.2 19.0 0.0 185.2 
13 170.7 0.0 0.0 213.7 
14 170.7 19.0 0.0 213.7 
15 199.1 0.0 0.0 242.1 
16 199.1 19.0 0.0 242.1 
17 227.6 0.0 0.0 270.6 
18 227.6 19.0 0.0 270.6 
19 256.0 0.0 0.0 299.0 
20 256.0 19.0 0.0 299.0 
21 278.0 0.0 0.0 321.0 
22 278.0 19.0 0.0 321.0 





With only three blades in the unrepaired population it is difficult to get 
statistically meaningful results, but some form of statistical analysis was 
necessary in order to interpret the experimental results. The first step in this 
process was to compute the mean and standard deviation of the natural 
frequencies for the unrepaired blades. The mean value of the natural 
frequencies was computed using: 
n 
fm =rt L f1 
i=1 
where fm is the mean of the natural frequencies, fi are the individual natural 
frequencies for each blade, and n is the total number of blades. The standard 
deviation was found using the formula for the unbiased or sarnple standard 
deviation for small sets of data as follows: 
[ 
3 ]l 
0 = ~ ( f; - fm ) 2 2 
n-1 
The values of the mean natural frequencies and standard deviations are 
listed in the first two columns of Tables 2 and 3. The deviations from the mean 
for each blade, both in absolute Hz and as a percentage of the mean value, 
were computed and compared. Table 2 shows this comparison for the repaired 
blades while Table 3 gives the comparison for the unrepaired blades. 
A -1 
APPENDIX B 
MODE SHAPE PLOTS 
BLADE SN A007-01637 
Following pages show mode shape deflection patterns at each natural 
frequency as determined by the Modal-Plus software package. All plots show 
an edgewise view of the blade with the hub at the left side and the tip at the right 
as indicated by the provided coordinate system (see Figure 2 for coordinate 
system orientation). The plots show the animated mode shapes frozen at 
maximum deflection. 
It is important to point out that each of the provided mode shapes is normalized 
to a maximum deflection amplitude of unity. Therefore, no amplitude 
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APPENDIX C 
MODE SHAPE PLOTS 
BLADE SN A007-00855 
Following pages show mode shape deflection patterns at each natural 
frequency as determined by the Modal-Plus software package. All plots show 
an edgewise view of the blade with the hub at the left side and the tip at the right 
as indicated by the provided coordinate system (see Figure 2 for coordinate 
system orientation). The plots show the animated mode shapes frozen at 
maximum deflection. 
It is important to point out that each of the provided mode shapes is normalized 
to a maximum deflection amplitude of unity. Therefore, no amplitude 
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APPENDIX D 
MODE SHAPE PLOTS 
BLADE SN A007-00885 
Following pages show mode shape deflection patterns at each natural 
frequency as determined by the Modal-Plus software package. All plots show 
an edgewise view of the blade with the hub at the left side and the tip at the right 
as indicated by the provided coordinate system (see Figure 2 for coordinate 
system orientation). The plots show the animated mode shapes frozen at 
maximum deflection. 
It is important to point out that each of the provided mode shapes is normalized 
to a maximum deflection amplitude of unity. Therefore, no amplitude 
comparison can be drawn between different modes. 
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MODE SHAPE PLOTS 
BLADE SN AOQ7 .. Q3068 
Following pages show mode shape deflection patterns at each natural 
frequency as determined by the Modal-Plus software package. All plots show 
an edgewise view of the blade with the hub at the left side and the tip at the nght 
as indicated by the provided coordinate system (see Figure 2 for coordinate 
system orientation). The plots show the animated mode shapes frozen at 
maximum deflection. · 
It is important to point out that each of the provided mode shapes is normalized 
to a n1aximum deflection amplitude of unity. Therefore, no amplitude 
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APPENDIX F 
MODE SHAPE PLOTS 
BLADE SN A007-02773 
Following pages show mode shape deflection patterns at each natural 
frequency as determined by the Modal-Plus software package. All plots show 
an edgewise view of the blade with the hub at the left side and the tip at the right 
as indicated by the provided coordinate system (see Figure 2 for coordinate 
system orientation). The plots show the animated mode shapes frozen at 
maximum deflection. 
It is important to point out that each of the provided mode shapes is normalized 
to a maximum deflection amplitude of unity. Therefore, no amplitude 
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MODE SHAPE PLOTS 
BLADE SN A007-00680 
Following pages show mode shape deflection patterns at each natural 
frequency as determined by the Modal-Plus software package. All plots show 
an edgewise view of the blade with the hub at the left side and the tip at the right 
as indicated by the provided coordinate system (see Figure 2 for coordinate 
system orientation). The plots show the animated mode shapes frozen at 
maximum deflection. 
It is important to point out that each of the provided mode shapes is normalized 
to a maximum deflection amplitude of unity. Therefore, no amplitude 
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APPENDIX H 
TEST EQUIPMENT LIST 
and 
ACCELEROMETER CALIBRATION CERTIFICATES 
EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER MODEL SERIAL NUMBER 
FAST FOURIER ANALYZER GENRAD 2515 2932-1074 
POWER SUPPLY PCB 483 B 07 157 
PRINTER HP 2932A 2450 A 14124 
SHAKER MBDYNAMICS 50 14353 
ACCELEROMETER PCB 308 B 14 24840 
ACCELEROMETER PCB 308 B 14 24931 
ACCELEROMETER PCB 308 B 14 24932 
ACCELEROMETER PCB 308 B 14 24933 
ACCELEROMETER PCB 308 B 14 25027 
ACCELEROMETER PCB 308 B 14 25028 
LOAD CELL PCB 208 A 02 4417 









ICP CALIBRATION DATA 
Cal Range 0 -/00 ~ 
Sens• SIS mV/lb. 
Linearity• L/. 0 %FS 
i 
1 I l j I t ! : 
Input TC __,$20E:.-.::o~o::____ sec 
Rise Time _jj~O..::..__ _ ll sec 
70 Nat'l Freq --=----- kHz 
Output Imp <100 ohms 
P[D 
By?L~ 
Date /o Jr /'JJ 
' i 
' ! ! . J -r-









Calibration of Instrumentation used to certify 
thls sensor is traceable to NIST 
PCB Piezotronics• calibration procedure is in 
compliance with MIL-STD-45662A 
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~ cc <ID n nil» rr ~ fr n (Q) Iffi cc ce rr fr fi lin~ ga) fr ce ~ 
Per ISA-RP37.2 
Model No. --=3::....::0:::..=:B:...=B:...::_1.....::..4 ___ _ 
Serial No. --=-2 4...::...::8=-4=-=0:::...___ _ _ 
PO No. _____ _ Customer ---------------------
Calibration traceable to NIST thru Project No. -~-7_3_2_1_2_4_5_1_9_1_-_9_0 
ICP~ACCELEROMETER 
with built-in electronics 
Calibration procedure is in compliance with 
MIL-STD-45662A and traceable to NIST. 





Output Bias Level 
I 
Frequency Hz 10 























llclertmce r rP.Q. 
100 300 
0.0 0.0 
Frequency in Hertz 
Piezotronics, Inc. 3425 Walden Avenue Depew. NY 14043-2495 USA 
716-684-0001 
50 ±g 
0.001 METRIC CONVERSIONS: g ms ·2 = 0. 1 02 g 
-1001+250 OF °C = 519 X (°F ·32) 
500 1000 3000 
.2 .4 1. 9 
1000 10000 
Date 1 0/ 11 /9 1 
Calibrated by __ 
~ cc mJllniiD rr em~ n (Q) IITl cc ce rr fr n trn ~em fr ce ~ 
Per ISA-RP37.2 
Model No. __:3=--=0=-=B:..=B~1_;;_4 __ _ 
Serial No. --'2=-4..:...::9::....:::3<-::1:,___ _ _ 
PO No.------ Customer-----------





















Temp. Range -1001+258 
Rererence frPo. 
ICP~ ACCELEROMETER 
with built-in electronics 
Calibration procedure is in compliance with 




ms ·2 = 0.1 02 g 
°C = 5/9 X (°F -32) 
Frequency Hz 10 15 I 30 50 100 300 500 1000 3000 




10 100 Frequency in Hertz 
Piezotronics, Inc. 3425 Walden Avenue Depew, NY 14043-2495 USA 
716-684-0001 
1. 2 1. 7 a.s 
1 000 10000 
Calibrated by-------~--
~ cc m1 n ll IID rr CID fr ll ([J) liD cc ce rr fr ll irn ce m1 ~ ® ~ 
Per ISA-RP37.2 
Model No. 30ij.-=B;..:..14....::.__ _ _ 
Serial No. ___..~2._4.!..ll91!...113 .... 2~..-__ _ 
Customer PO No.------ ---------------





















Temp. Range -lBl?J1+25l?J 
Reference F req. 
ICP~ ACCELEROMETER 
with built-in electronics 
Calibration procedure is in compliance with 




ms ·2 = 0.102 g 
°C = 5/9 X (°F -32) 
Frequency Hz 10 15 30 50 100 300 500 1000 3000 




10 100 Frequency in Hertz 
Piezotronics, Inc. 3425 Walden Avenue Depew, NY 14043-2495 USA 
716·684-0001 
1. 2 1. 7 3.5 
1000 10000 
Date 1 0/ 11 /9 1 
/7 \. 
Calibrated by __ 
~ cc~nniiDrr~frnCIDIID CCcerrfrnlin~~frce ~ 
Per ISA-RP37.2 
Model No. 30:.=.8-=B-=-14-=-----
Serial No. 24933 --=...:..=.:""'-=-----
PO Nr. ------ Customer ------------------
Calibration traceable to NIST thru Project No. /245191-90 
ICP~ ACCELEROMETER 
with built-in electronics 
Calibration procedure is in compliance with 
MIL-STD-45662A and traceable to NIST. 
CALIBRATION DATA KEY SPECIFICATIONS 
Voltage Sensitivity 199.2 mV/g 
Transverse Sensitivity 5.0 o/o 
Resonant Frequency 33 kHz 
Time Constant 0.8 s 
Output Bias Level 11.3 v 
Frequency Hz 10 15 30 50 









Relerence F rea. 
100 300 
0.0 .7 
Frequency in Hertz 





g ms -2 = 0. 1 02 g 
-109/+250 OF oc 5/9 X (°F ·32) 
500 1000 3000 
1 • 1 1. 6 3.6 
1 000 10000 
Date -~1 _0_/_1_1_/_9_1 _ 
'- . -• 
Calibrated by -----'=-----___._.~----
~ cc 2a1 n n llD rr (ffi fr n ([J) Iffi cc ~ rr fr ilffn ~ 2a1 fr ~ ~ 
Per ISA-RP37.2 
Model No. _;3:::...:0=-=B=---=B:.....:::.1_;;_4 __ _ 
Serial No. 25027 --=.=-:=-=------
Customer PO No. _____ _ -------------------






















Temp. Range -1001+250 
Reference F reo 
ICP~ ACCELEROMETER 
with built-in electronics 
Calibration procedure is in compliance with 




ms ·2 = 0.102 g 
°C = 5/9 X (°F -32) 
Frequency Hz 10 15 30 50 100 300 500 1000 3000 




10 100 Frequency in Hertz 
Piezotronics, Inc. 3425 Walden Avenue Depew, NY 14043-2495 USA 
716-684-0001 
.4 .s 2.0 
1 000 10000 
Date _1_0_/_1_1 /_9_1 _ 
Calibrated by __ __. 
~ CCcmllniiDrr&lfrn@rru CCcerr~nifn~CIDfrce ~ 
Per ISA-RP37.2 
Model No. 308;..=:;B-=-1..;;..4 ___ _ 
Serial No. 25029 --=.-=.:=-""-----
PO No.------ Customer -------------------
Calibration traceable to NIST thru Project No. ____ 7_3 2_/_2_4_5_1_9_1_-_9_0 
ICP~ ACCELEROMETER 
with built-in electronics 
Calibration procedure is in compliance with 
MIL-STD-45662A and traceable to NIST. 





Output Bias Level 
Frequency Hz 10 
























Frequency in Hertz 





g ms ·2 = 0.1 02 g 
-1001+258 OF °C = 5/9 X (°F -32) 
500 1000 3000 
.5 .6 1. 9 
1000 10000 
Date 1 0/ 1 1 /9 1 
Calibrated by __ 
